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Refusing to Forget: Honoring Howard V.
Keffer, Others Who Gave All 

BY JAYSON BARNISKE

Holtville High School's Class
of 2020 was surprised via
Facebook the morning of May 27
when the school announced grad-
uation will be taking place with
extra pomp and circumstance.

On June 4, students will be
treated to a five-part ceremony
that will end with an extravagant
firework display that will be visi-
ble even beyond the city limits.

"To maintain social distanc-
ing the firework company sug-
gested we pay a little bit more so
fireworks can go higher, and
everyone can see them through-
out the city," Holtville High
Principal Anthony Arrevalo said. 

"Graduation is broken up into
multiple phases or steps that will
actually give the students more
than they would get in a tradi-
tional graduation ceremony,"
Arrevalo said during a Zoom
meeting with a reporter in which
he detailed his five-phase plan
for the ceremony. 

The principal divided the
graduation ceremony to five ele-
ments: parking, parade, gradua-
tion ceremony, fireworks, and
digital graduation.

"What we tried to do was take
a little bit of each graduation
model and put them together.
Some schools were doing a
parade, some schools were doing
virtual graduations and other
schools were doing the type of
ceremony where students come
to the high school and get a
diploma," Arrevalo said.

"The majority of students are
going to line up on Melon
Avenue facing Sixth Street. The
top-20 students will line up on
Myrtle Avenue in their cars. The
parade will come by Sixth Street
and turn up (by) Finley
Elementary and then by Holtville
Middle School and then by the
High School," Arrevalo said.
"Students need to be there by 6
p.m. The parade starts at 6:30."

He highlighted some guide-
lines for vehicles participating in
the parade. Limousines, RVs and
tractors will not be allowed. One
vehicle per graduating student
will be permitted in the parade.
The student should be in the pas-
senger seat and be driven by a
parent or guardian. 

"We encourage students and
their families to decorate cars
with Holtville High-related 

Continued on page 

IVC Taking Patients as COVID
Cases Continue to Climb

BY RICHARD 
MONTENEGRO BROWN

Although the Federal Medical Station at
Imperial Valley College had what one official
described as a “soft opening” this week, there
were already six COVID patients under quar-
antine there as of May 27, just two days into
its operation.

With the number of COVID-19-positive
cases in Imperial County continuing to surge
and hospitalizations occurring at a steady
rate, there is need for the facility even as retail
businesses and churches can resume some
level of re-opening.

Imperial County Supervisors’ Chairman

Luis Plancarte said the facility will be at IVC
for two months, and it’s a double-edged
sword that it’s even here.

“We are very lucky to be able to marshal
the resources to have it here,” he said. “But by
that same token, we never wanted to (have to)
have it.

“It’s an eerie feeling,” he added.
Imperial County numbers of new cases of

COVID appears to be somewhat unstable as
Public Health Department officials struggle to
meet state metrics for “epidemiological sta-
bility,” which Plancarte said we are far from
attaining.

Continue on page 8

BY MAYELLA VASQUEZ

As Americans, on Memorial
Day we remember those who
fought, and died, for our right to
"Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of
Happiness."

This tradition started in the
age of the Civil War and became
an official holiday in 1971. 

Long before the day was rec-
ognized, though, some records
show that independent communi-
ties would gather to honor their
soldiers. In truth, the legacy of
the dead lives on when we
remember, as a community, the
soldiers from our hometowns
who gave up their lives in the
brutal nature of war.  

Holtville is no different, as it

honored its war dead on
Memorial Day, May 25. Even if
the community could not do so
publicly this year due to COVID-
19, it did so privately, in thoughts
and prayers.

A Portrait of Howard V.
Keffer

Although he is not buried in
Holtville's Terrace Park
Cemetery, Howard V. Keffer is

memorialized in the community
as one half of the name of the
local American Legion post, the
Bradley-Keffer unit.

Born on July 15, 1915, to
Laverne and Ethel Keffer,
Howard V. Keffer came to
Holtville from Los Angeles at a
very young age with his parents. 

Continued on page 5

ROSES LAY ACROSS
the headstone of Navy 

veteran and Holtville
native Howard V. Keffer,

who was killed in the
attack on Pearl Harbor on

Dec. 7, 1941. Keffer's
remains, which were

identified in 2018, are
in a Hawaiian cemetery. 

COURTESY
PHOTO

HOWARD VERNE
KEFFER

COURTESY PHOTO

FLAGS WERE
SET out to 

commemorate
Memorial Day at

Terrace Park
Cemetery in

Holtville on May
25.

CORISSA
IBARRA
PHOTOS

Local Churches Say
State Guidelines to
Re-open Unworkable

BY JAYSON BARNISKE

Imperial County Public Health
Department officials announced guidelines to
re-open churches that left some local pastors
shaking their heads, unsure of how to operate
under such strict regulations.

The Rev. Mark Edney, priest at Our Lady
of Guadalupe and St. Mary's Catholic parish-
es in El Centro, which together serve more
4,000 parishioners, sat alongside county and
small businesses officials when the county
made its announcement at a press conference
May 26.

Continue on page 7

Holtville High
Graduation
Will Light up
the Night



BY RICHARD 
MONTENEGRO BROWN

A city of more than 1 million
people essentially went on lock-
down late last week when its
mayor announced effective
immediately the sternest meas-
ures yet to stem the fast-rising
tide of COVID-19 infections that
have reportedly overwhelmed
much of the Baja California capi-
tal's healthcare resources.

Around 5 p.m. May 22,
Mexicali Mayor Marina del Pilar
Avila Olmeda took to social
media via video message to
inform residents that everyone
must be in their homes after 6
p.m. each day unless they have
justification or are conducting
essential business.

All markets and stores would
be closed after 7 p.m., and main
avenues and boulevards would be
limited to one open lane each, she
said in the video.

Additionally, the use of face
coverings/masks are now manda-

tory, and only two people can
travel per car, and that must be
with proper justification, the
mayor said.

The new security measures,
which did not come with a time-
line or expiration date, were due
to the substantial increase in
COVID-19 cases in recent days,
which have left hospitals in the
city with little space and caused
Mexicali to be No. 4 on the list of
Mexican cities with the highest
number of COVID cases.

The mayor's office stated the
"government of Mexicali will do
what is necessary to take care of
the health and life of all citizens;
we ask for your understanding
and cooperation in this sensitive
situation."

Noticias Mexicali announced
a few hours later the list of major
streets that would be down to one
lane after 6 p.m. each day.

The limited closures include:
•Anáhuac and Terán (circula-

tion south)
•Independencia and Gómez

Morín (circulation to the west)

•Río nuevo and Cd. Victoria
(circulation to the south)

•Justo Sierra and Cuahutémoc
(circulation south)

•Lázaro Cárdenas and
Yugoslavia (east circulation)

Meanwhile, an Imperial
County official confirmed late
May 22 that del Pilar Avila
Olmeda and Nezahualcóyotl
Jáuregui, a member of the
Mexicali City Council, along
with Mexicali emergency opera-
tions personnel were in the
Imperial Valley on May 21 to
attend a binational COVID-19
meeting at the County
Administrative Center in El
Centro.

The Mexicali officials met
with their Imperial County coun-
terparts to discuss a variety of
shared issues, including an
update on health conditions in the
border cities, Imperial County
District 1 Supervisor Jesus
Escobar said May 23.

Del Pilar Avila Olmeda pro-

vided some updates on the dire
conditions in Mexicali.

According to information
posted to the city of Mexicali's
official Facebook page, del Pilar
Avila Olmeda discussed plans
and strategies regarding emer-
gency services during the pan-
demic and medical equipment
needs, among other issues.

Although Imperial County
medical officials said earlier in
the week that Mexicali hospitals
were at capacity and turning
away patients, Escobar said del
Pilar Avila Olmeda's update said
otherwise.

She did acknowledge that all
of the city's many hospitals and
clinics were nearing capacity, but
not yet there, Escobar said.

State-run institutional hospi-
tals were close to 100 percent
full, but as of May 21 there was
still a limited number of beds
available, Escobar relayed. The
hospitals included ISSTE (for
federal workers), ISSTE Cali (for

state workers), IMSS (for pri-
vately insured/business owners),
and Hospital General de Mexicali
(for the general public).

Escobar explained Mexicali
has a complicated network of
public and private hospitals, with
many organizations operating
many facilities, "considering it's
a city of 1 million people," he
said.

"Mexicali is much more
densely populated than the
Imperial Valley," he added.

While Imperial County
awaits the opening of the state-
run, 80-bed federal medical facil-
ity inside Imperial Valley
College's gym for COVID
patients early next week, a simi-
lar "pop-up hospital" in Mexicali
is already in operation at
Universidad Autónoma de Baja
California through a public-pri-
vate partnership, Escobar said.

Mexicali was reporting some 

Continued on page 3
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Week of May 25th

World Mental Health Day Summit: Inclusion
Imperial County annually celebrates World Mental Health Day with

a series of informative workshops, recovery-based entertainment, and
community-specific information during a day-long event at Imperial

Valley College. Join the Let’s Talk About It! hosts as we speak to
presenters, guests, and other community members about including

diverse mental health supportive practices in our lifestyles.

A Selection of Presenters, 
Community Members, Interagency Partners and 

ICBHS Experts

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

Semana del 25 de mayo 2020
La Conferencia Del Día Mundial de la Salud Mental: Inclusión

El Condado del Valle Imperial celebra anualmente el Día Mundial de
la Salud Mental con una serie de talleres informativos, entretenimien-

to, basado en la recuperación e información especifica de la comu-
nidad durante un evento de un día en el Colegio del Valle Imperial.
Únase a los anfitriones de ¡Exprésate! mientras hablamos con los 

presentadores, invitados y otros miembros de la comunidad sobre la
inclusión de diversas prácticas de apoyo de salud mental en nuestros

estilos de vida.

Una Selección de Presentadores, Miembros de la Comunidad,
Socios Interinstitucionales y Expertos de ICBHS

Member of CNPA

Woman’s Club Of Holtville
Community Birthdays

MAY 28: Makeanna Rose Tanaka, Keriann Johnston, Jim Green 
Sr.†, Victor Gillespie 4th
MAY 29: Dillon Weiderman, Sadie Jean Davis, Bella Jean 
Vogel, Samantha Osuna, Verena Kuck AFS
MAY 30: Weston Iten, James Brown†, Nathan Kramer, Landry 
Camille Guillen, Vic Wellong†, Robbie Lucas, Kristin Ming 
Tanaka, Natasha Bornt, Dana Ramsay
MAY 31: Edward Dollente Jr., Oliver Joseph Haley
JUNE 01: Maria Gettle, Griffin Jon Garcia
JUNE 02:  Amy Vogel, Heather Velasco Cotero, Robert Vogel, 
Glenda Holdridge, Ellie Culp, Ellie Kramer, Jane Bowling†, Joe 
Dan Cameron
JUNE 03: Wade Shephen Hawk

Anniversaries

MAY 28: Mr & Mrs. Leo Allegranza
MAY 29: Mr. & Mrs. Luis Osuna
MAY 31: Mr. & Mrs. Jason Turner
JUNE 01: Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Hilfiker
JUNE 02: Mr. & Mrs. James Alvarez

If you can’t find our paper,
you can always 

subscribe!

Call us for more 
information

(760) 339-4899.

Mexicali Mayor Issues Stern Lockdown Measures Over COVID

To the Community:

Due to the coronovirus, the Bradley Keffer American Legion Auxiliary Unit 138 was
not able to go to the local merchants and businesses like we have in the past year for
contributions of our 2020 Poppy Drive that goes directly for the rehabilitation of veter-
ans honorably discharged from the United States Armed Forces, veterans, active-duty
military personnel and their families, where financial and medical need is evident. We
ordered 800 poppies which are made by hospitalized veterans, and for some, it is their
sole source of income.

We mailed out 95 poppy letters to auxiliary members and legion members and local
merchants and businesses in hoping they will send in a donation to help support our vet-
erans and families. We will be offering poppies at different events throughout the year.
All contributions made are used by the American Legion auxiliary exclusively for the
welfare of needy veterans and their families throughout the state of California. Last
year we helped a cancer patient with expenses and helped veterans at Blossom Valley
Inn.

The red crepe-paper poppy, replica of the Flanders poppy, was officially adopted in
1921 as the memorial flower of the American Legion and the American Legion auxil-
iary. Through the years it has become the symbol of the dead. Their memorial flower. 

All donations are grate-
fully accepted. To make a
donation, please mail to:

Bradley Keffer Unit 138 
P.O. Box 836

Holtville, CA 92250

“In the Spirit of Service not
Self For Veterans, God and
Count”

Poppy Chairwoman, 
Karen Gibbs

MEXICALI MAYOR MARINA del Pilar Avila Olmeda speaks to
Mexicali residents through a video message on the city's official
Facebook page around 4 p.m. May 22 announcing a number of
stern measures meant to help slow the transmission of COVID-19
in the city of more than 1 million people. COURTESY PHOTO
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Mexicali.........from page two

161 deaths related to COVID-19,
1,898 total positive cases, 359
positive cases pending confirma-
tion, and 374 recoveries as of
May 26.

Although no specific date has
been set, Escobar said due to
shared conditions along the bor-
der, he thinks there will be anoth-
er binational COVID-19 meeting
in the next two to three weeks.
However, he could not be certain.

Early last week, El Centro
Regional Medical Center went on
"divert" due to a surge of
Mexicali residents with U.S. citi-
zenship seeking treatment there,
officials said. The "diversion,"
which means the hospital was not
taking any new COVID-19
patients, was due to the influx of
ill that started arriving at the
emergency room late May 18.
The hospital went off diversion
by the evening of May 19.

ECRMC Chief Executive
Officer Adolphe Edward said ear-
lier in the day May 19 via
Facebook Live that reports May
18 were that all hospitals in
Mexicali were full and no longer
accepting COVID-positive
patients, but ECRMC officials

modified that message toward the
end of the day.

"Patients presenting at the
emergency room (were) reporting
hospitals in Mexicali weren't tak-
ing any more COVID patients.
We have confirmed two of the
private hospitals were not accept-
ing additional COVID patients as
of this morning. Keep in mind
this is a very fluid situation, so
what was true this morning, may
have changed," El Centro hospi-
tal officials stated in an email to
this newspaper in the afternoon
May 19.

Although he had no firm data
available at the time, Imperial
County Public Health Officer, Dr.
Stephen Munday, told the county
Board of Supervisors on May 19
that "there is a very difficult situ-
ation in northern Baja
(California)."

He said Mexicali hospitals
and emergency services were
"overwhelmed," supplies of per-
sonal protective equipment were
exhausted and "overwhelmed,"
and COVID hospitals had
"turned people away, because
there's not enough capacity to
help them."

IMPERIAL COUNTY AND other regional experts, including
policymakers, public health officials and emergency response
officials met with Mexicali Mayor Marina del Pilar Avila Olmeda
and another Mexicali council member to during a private bina-
tional COVID-19 meeting in El Centro on May 21. COURTESY
PHOTO

BY JAYSON BARNIKE

Holtville City Council recent-
ly adjusted fees charged to fire-
work stands in the city. The fee
was officially dropped to $500.

"We changed our fee schedule
and that was largely because we
had been waiving half of the fee
for the firework stands for the
past couple of years. Because we
had set the fee for the wrong
amount, we were going to bring it
back and fix that," Holtville City
Manager Nicholas Wells said
recently. The decision was made
at a May 11 council meeting. 

Council decided that in the
past, the fee for fireworks stands
was too "onerous" and temporar-
ily dropped the fee from $1,000

to $500. However, the May 11
decision made the lower rate offi-
cial.

The council also clarified an
issue concerning vendor permits
for annual events held in the city
such as the Carrot Festival.
Council changed the wording for
vendor permits from a "day fee"
to an "event fee" of $25.

"We had a peddlers' fee that
was supposed to be good for one
day. Frequently, the vendors for
the Holtville festival were for two
days. Now, we call it an event fee
instead of a day fee so vendors at
a two-day event only pay $25,"
Wells said.

"This change was to make the
fee schedule match what we offi-
cially do in practice," the city
manager continued.

New Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs named at SDSU-IV

STAFF REPORT

Mark R. Wheeler has been named associate
dean for academic affairs at San Diego State
University-Imperial Valley campus in Calexico.
Wheeler will start the job in June, according to an
SDSU-IV press release.

"A lot of things just came together to make this
the right time for me to take this step," Wheeler
stated in a press release.

He is currently chair of the SDSU University
Senate and chair of the SDSU Faculty. Additionally,
Wheeler is chair of the SDSU Department of
Philosophy, where he has pursued research and has
been teaching since 1995.

Wheeler joins the administrative team at a time
when SDSU-IV Dean Gregorio M. Ponce and
SDSU President Adela de la Torre have stated their
intent to see the Calexico campus enrollment dou-
ble to more than 2,000 students over the next few
years.

"Since I've known Mark, he's offered to do any-
thing he can to help us achieve our goals for the
campus. He's enthusiastic about what we are doing.
And, he has the experience and connections in the
university and the CSU system to help us build this

local university to meet the Imperial Valley's higher
education needs," Ponce stated in the release.

Even as he prepares for his new position,
Wheeler has worked to ensure SDSU-IV is recog-
nized and fully integrated in SDSU governance. In
March, for the first time in the university's history,
Wheeler convened a University Senate meeting at
the Imperial Valley campus, with other members of
the university's governing body joining through
Zoom. And he put into motion a plan to include
SDSU-IV as one of the regular sites for the
University Senate's meetings in future years.

Wheeler's book, "Being Measured: Truth and
Falsehood in Aristotle's Metaphysics," was recently
published by SUNY Press. The book is based on
about 25 years of research and writing, he said.

Wheeler has a Ph.D. in philosophy from the
University of Rochester, in Rochester, N.Y. He
joined the philosophy faculty at SDSU as an assis-
tant professor in 1995. In August 2019, he was
made a full professor.

In addition to being chair of the Department of
Philosophy at SDSU, he is director of the Institute
of Ethics and Public Affairs at SDSU and has held
numerous other leadership roles in the university.
He has published numerous articles and book chap-
ters and received many accolades and honors,
including the Most Influential Faculty Award for
the SDSU Department of Philosophy in 2018-19.

He stated he is enthusiastic about joining the
Imperial Valley campus team and the chance to
work with Dean Ponce. 

"I see how he comports himself as a diplomatic
leader," Wheeler stated. "He's just a wonderful
human being."

Wheeler and his wife, Alexandra Hart, a noted
metalsmith and jeweler, are moving to the Valley
and plan to immerse themselves in the campus and
broader community.

"It is the perfect time for me to make a change,
to bring together what I enjoy and what I am good
at," he stated. "I like to be a leader with people I am
serving."

Holtville City Council
Adjusts Fees for
Firework Stands

Mark R. Wheeler
has been named
associate dean for
academic affairs at
San Diego State
U n i v e r s i t y -
Imperial Valley
campus in
Calexico. Wheeler
will start the job in
June. Next to him is
his wife, Alexandra
Hart.

COURTESY
PHOTO

El Centro Sector Border
Patrol agents working at the
Highway 86 immigration check-
point arrested a man and woman
suspected of smuggling narcotics
in a purse liner Friday afternoon.  

The incident occurred at
approximately 12:40 p.m., when
a 53-year-old man driving a
white 2007 Chrysler 300 with a
51-year-old woman passenger
approached the checkpoint.  A
Border Patrol K-9 detection team
alerted to the vehicle in the pri-
mary inspection lane.  Agents
directed the vehicle to enter the
secondary inspection area for fur-
ther investigation. 

While in secondary inspec-
tion, Border Patrol agents discov-
ered eight packages concealed
inside the liner of the woman's
purse.  Agents determined that
the packages contained a white
substance that was consistent
with the characteristics of
methamphetamine.  A complete
search of the vehicle also
revealed a syringe containing a
brown colored substance hidden
inside of a potato chip bag.
Agents determined that the
brown substance was consistent
with the characteristics of heroin. 

The total weight of the nar-
cotics discovered was approxi-

mately 2.28 pounds of metham-
phetamine with an estimated
value of $4,332.

The man, a United States citi-
zen, and the woman, a Legal
Permanent Resident, the nar-
cotics and vehicle were turned
over to the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA).

Please visit www.cbp.gov to
view additional news releases
and other information pertaining
to Customs and Border
Protection. For all news, infor-
mation and updates, follow us on
Twitter and Instagram
@USBPChiefELC.

Border Patrol Agents Seize Dangerous Drugs Concealed in Purse Liner

File Photo
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City of Holtville is Having a
Growth Spurt

CONSTRUCTION IS UNDER way for the new Cuchi's Raspados
location on Main Street in Holtville. CORISSA IBARRA PHOTO

A 43-UNIT mixed affordable housing project is under construc-
tion on the northwest corner of Fern Avenue and Fourth Street.
Some units are affordable housing and some at the market rate,
city officials said. CORISSA IBARRA PHOTO 

BY JAYSON BARNISKE

Holtville is experiencing a
growth spurt even as COVID-19
clamps down on the economy.

"The Dollar General is mov-
ing forward. They did some
demo work, pulled a permit and

they are ready to go. It should be
open by early fall," city Planner
Jeorge Galvan said last week
about the project Holtville resi-
dents are most excited about. 

"We are excited to have
more retail in Holtville. Some are
worried about having duplicate
stores, but after speaking to rep-

resentatives from Dollar General,
it seems to happen a lot in small
towns," City Manager Nick Wells
explained after hearing some res-
idents are concerned about Dollar
General and the existing Family
Dollar being too similar.

The Dollar General is being
built by NNN Retail
Development of San Diego.

Dollar General is being
developed on a 42,000-square-
foot lot on the southwest corner
of Palm Avenue/Highway 115
and West Fifth Street. The store
structure is listed at 7,225 square
feet.

The project site is about 300
feet west of Family Dollar, also
on West Fifth Street.

"Dollar General sells quali-
ty, name-brand and private brand
merchandise such as foods,
health and beauty products, home
cleaning supplies, housewares,
stationery, seasonal items and
basic clothing. In addition to high
quality private brands, Dollar
General sells products from
America's most-trusted brands
…" Angela Petkovic, public rela-
tions for Dollar General corpo-
rate in Goodlettsville, Tenn.,
wrote in an email to the Holtville
Tribune late last year.

Meanwhile, several other
projects in Holtville are in vari-
ous stages of development. 

"We have a 43-unit mixed
affordable housing project under
currently under construction on
the northwest corner of Fern and
Fourth (Street) that we expect to
see completed toward the end of
the year," Galvan said of the first
project. 

Wells spoke about how a
mixed-affordable housing project
is structured.

"At the mixed-use housing 

Continued on page 6

WORK IS BEING done at the Dollar General construction site
on the southwest corner of Palm Avenue/Highway 115 and West
Fifth Street. Dollar General is being developed on a 42,000-
square-foot lot. The store structure is listed at 7,225 square feet.
STAFF PHOTO 

THE NEW DONUT Avenue on Fifth Street in Holtville is ready
to go, but Mayor Jim Predmore says it will not open until restric-
tions for business due to the coronavirus ease. Until then, the
Donut Avenue will operate out of its old location on Pine Avenue. 
STAFF PHOTO



A work by Doc C. Bitler,
"Imperial County, and The
Wonderful Imperial Valley,"
records what the Valley was like
during Keffer's time. 

Keffer and his family likely
were some of the first brave
adventurers who came to the
Imperial Valley. They were will-
ing to come and see if they could
overcome the familiar "soul-
repelling heat" that Bitler
describes, trying to make a living
off the fertile soil that the Valley
provides for those who earned
their place.

It is written in Keffer's obit-
uary that he was known to have
been an active member of his
high school. He graduated in
1933 and came home after col-
lege to help run the family ranch.
Besides helping out on the farm,
he was a well-known member of
the 20-30 Club. The club is an
international service group that
focuses on giving young adults
the leadership skills needed to
better serve their community.  

Again, Keffer's dedication
to service was demonstrated
when he enlisted in the United
States Navy Reserve in 1940, a
year after the start of World War
II. His rank was Petty Officer
Third Class and Specialty
Radioman Third Class. 

In October 1941, he was at a
U.S. Navy air station on Terminal
Island. A month later, he was
shipped out to Hawaii to join his
shipmates on the USS Oklahoma. 

On Dec. 7, 1941, his ship
was attacked. 

The Oklahoma capsized
from the attack, sunken for the
most part by multiple torpedo
hits, resulting in the death of
Keffer and 428 other soldiers,
according to a report by the
Defense POW/MIA Accounting
Agency. 

On that day, Keffer lost his
life with about 2,400 other peo-
ple in and around Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. 

Shortly after the attack by
Japanese bombers and kamikaze
pilots, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt would describe the day
"as a date which will live in
infamy." 

The attack marked the date
the United States was determined
to involve itself in World War II.

For decades, Keffer was
classified as missing in action
until his remains were identified
in 2018. He now rests in the
National Memorial Cemetery of
the Pacific in Honolulu.

Because of this pandemic,
local veterans were not able to
come together to celebrate

Keffer's life, and of the many oth-
ers who were lost in combat, at
Terrace Park Cemetery in
Holtville.

Holtville local and veteran
Basilio Castro shared his
thoughts on Memorial Day dur-
ing the pandemic.

"This is probably the first
time in many years that the
American Legion was not able to
get together for a Memorial Day
ceremony. At least we were able
to visit the cemetery," Castro
said.  

"This is a day of recognition
to all our soldiers that died in
war. We memorialize how brave
they were to be there and die for
this country, allowing us to have
freedom, because of them we are
free," said Castro when asked
what Memorial Day means to
him.

E.C. Vet Remembers
Fellow Soldiers 

Veteran Tracy Rascoe, exec-
utive board member with El
Centro's Boyce Aten American
Legion Post 25 and junior past
department vice commander-
Area 5, gives thanks to his fellow
soldiers. He also remembers
those who did not come home
and shares what Memorial Day
means to him.

"I give a wholeheartedly
thanks to all whom died while
serving our country," Rascoe
said. "I also give a special
remembrance to one of my young
shipmates that we lost during a
deployment in the
Mediterranean."

Rascoe was a U.S. Navy
sonar technician during the Cold
War era and experienced several
close calls with Russia on that
deployment.

Rascoe, along with 350
other men, were stationed aboard
the Navy destroyer USS Thorn
(DD-988).

He and his crew were sta-
tioned in Barcelona, Spain.

At the time, in 1987, the

Washington Post had reported
that two grenades attacked the
United Service Organization. The
attack killed Ronald Strong,
Rascoe's fellow sailor, and
injured five others. It was report-
ed in the article that "the force of
the blast shattered the waterfront
bar's windows, ripped out a water
pipe and damaged a car parked
nearby."

"I chose to just remain on
the ship the second day.
Otherwise, I would have been at
the same place that second
night," Rascoe said. "The rest of
my shipmates and I were blessed
upon returning home. I was very
blessed when we returned home,
as I was able to see my wife and
my son again."

Rascoe continued by shar-
ing who he remembers on
Memorial Day.

"I think of Ronald Strong,
his pregnant wife - at the time -
and his daughter (who) was born
fatherless just before we returned
home," Rascoe said. "I think of
all the men and women that have
given their all in the past and the
ones that are putting themselves
in harm's way for us today."

To Rascoe, Memorial Day is
much more than "a Monday off,
enjoying a cold one with family
and friends, barbecue, or a trip to
the beach."

"I pray for every American
to give thanks and never forget
that Ronald Strong and every
aforementioned life was worth
something," Rascoe said. "I also
give thanks for those that lost
their lives from something they
obtained while serving and which
later took their lives, like my
father and many, so many oth-
ers."

Memorial Day is when we
remember the reason why we are
free.

"God bless America, land of
the free, because of the brave,"
Rascoe said. 
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Honoring..................................from page one

REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE Holtville Chamber of
Commerce are at Terrace Park Cemetery helping put up
American flags in advance of Memorial Day, May 27. 
COURTESY PHOTO

Holtville Chamber
Honors Its Veterans

GoFundMe Account for Cpl. Erik
Silva Bridge Still Accepting Donations
STAFF REPORT

A GoFundMe account set up
by the American Legion Auxiliary
Bradley Keffer Unit 138 in
Holtville to raise funds for the sig-
nage for the Marine Cpl. Erik H.
Silva Memorial Bridge is still
actively accepting donations at
https://www.gofundme.com/f/mari
ne-cpl-erik-h-silva-memorial-
bridge

So far, the account has earned
$1,205 of its goal of $8,000.

U.S. Marine Cpl. Erik H.
Silva, 22, of Holtville was killed in
action in Iraq on April 3, 2003. He
was assigned to the 3rd Battalion,
5th Marines, 1st Marine Division,
Camp Pendleton in Oceanside.  

To honor Silva's life, his fam-
ily, the city of Holtville, the

American Legion Bradley Keffer
Post 138 and its auxiliary, collabo-
rated to have a local, state-owned
bridge named after the fallen sol-
dier. 

This measure would desig-
nate the Alamo River Bridge on the
Evan Hewes Highway (State Route
115) at the entry to the city as the
Marine Cpl. Erik H. Silva
Memorial Bridge.

The Department of
Transportation determined the cost
for appropriate signs showing this
special designation to cost $6,640,
and, upon receiving donations from
non-state sources covering that
cost, "WE WILL erect Erik's
signs," according the auxiliary post
behind the GoFundMe account. 

TRACY
RASCOE



Trustee Sale No. CA1700278769
Notice Of Trustee's Sale
Title Order No. 8697137 APN
045-100-055-00; 045-100-057-
000; 045-100-069-000 You Are
In Default Under A Deed Of
Trust Dated 05/01/2012.  Unless
You Take Action To Protect Your
Property, It May Be Sold At A
Public Sale.  If You Need An
Explanation Of The Nature Of
The Proceedings Against You,
You Should Contact A Lawyer.
On 06/23/2020 at 2:00PM, First
American Title Insurance
Company as the duly appointed
Trustee under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded on May 9,
2012 as Document Number
2012-010231 of official records
in the Office of the Recorder of
Imperial County, California, exe-
cuted by:  Imperial Palms Resort,
LLC, as Trustor, Clearinghouse
Community Development
Financial Institution, as
Beneficiary, Will Sell At Public
Auction To The Highest Bidder
For Cash (payable at time of sale
in lawful money of the United
States, by cash, a cashier's check
drawn by a state or national bank,
a check drawn by a state or feder-
al credit union, or a check drawn
by a state or federal savings and
loan association, savings associa-
tion, or savings bank specified in
section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do busi-
ness in this state).  At: the front
steps to the County Courthouse,
939 Main St., El Centro, CA, all
right, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property sit-
uated in said County, California
describing the land therein:
See Exhibit "A" attached hereto
and incorporated by reference
herein The property heretofore
described is being sold "as is".
The street address and other com-
mon designation, if any, of the
real property described above is
purported to be:  2050 Country
Club Drive, Holtville, CA
92250. The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if
any, shown herein.  Said sale will
be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or

encumbrances, to pay the remain-
ing principal sum of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided
in said note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the Deed of
Trust, estimated fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of
Trust, to-wit:  $3,528,511.81
(Estimated) Accrued interest and
additional advances, if any, will
increase this figure prior to sale.
The beneficiary under said Deed
of Trust heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale, and a writ-
ten Notice of Default and
Election to Sell.  The under-
signed caused said Notice of
Default and Election to Sell to be
recorded in the county where the
real property is located and more
than three months have elapsed
since such recordation. Notice To
Potential Bidders: If you are con-
sidering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that
there are risks involved in bid-
ding at a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not on the
property itself. Placing the high-
est bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership of the
property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auc-
tioned off may be a junior lien. If
you are the highest bidder at the
auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all
liens senior to the lien being auc-
tioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the
county recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either of
which may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult
either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same
lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the
property. Notice To Property
Owner: The sale date shown on
this notice of sale may be post-
poned one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil

Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale
postponements be made available
to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the
sale of this property, you may
visit the website below using the
file number assigned to this case.
Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in dura-
tion or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected on the
Internet Web site. The best way
to verify postponement informa-
tion is to attend the scheduled
sale. For information on sale
dates please visit our website at:
http://www.firstam.com/title/com
mercial/foreclosure/ Date:
5/21/20 First American Title
Insurance Company 4380 La
Jolla Village Drive Suite 110 San
Diego, CA 92122 (858) 410-
2158 /s/David Z. Bark,
Foreclosure Trustee Exhibit "A"
Parcel 1: That Portion Of Tract
46, Township 15 South, Range 15
East, S.B.M., In An
Unincorporated Area Of The
County Of Imperial, State Of
California, According To The
Official Plat Thereof, Described
As Follows: Beginning At The
Southeast Corner Of Said Tract
46; Thence Along The Boundary
Of Said Tract 46 As Follows:
North 0° 08' West, 1320.14 Feet
To The Northeast Corner Of Said
Tract 46; Thence South 89° 56'
10" West 1361 Feet To The
Northwesterly Corner Of Land
First Described In Book 885,
Page 521 Of Official Records Of
Imperial County, Dated May 17,
1954; Thence Continuing Along
The Northerly Line Of Said Tract
46, South 89° 56' 10" West,
184.89 Feet To The Most
Westerly Corner Of That Parcel
Of Land Described In Book
1271, Page 1184 Of Official
Records Of Imperial County,
Dated December 30, 1968;
Thence Along The Boundary Of
Said Parcel Last Above Referred
To, South 35° 50' 30" East,
1626.27 Feet To The Southerly
Line Of Said Tract 46; Thence
Along The Said Southerly Line

North 89° 58' East, 62.34 Feet To
The Southwesterly Corner Of
Said Land First Described In Said
Book 885, Page 521 Above
Referred To; Thence Continuing
Along Said Southerly Line North
89° 58' East, 530.88 Feet To The
Point Of Beginning. Excepting
Therefrom That Portion Lying
Within Tract 820 According To
Map On File In Book 12, Page 34
Of Final Maps In The Office Of
The County Recorder Of
Imperial County. Also Excepting
Therefrom That Portion Lying
Within Tract 839 According To
Map On File In Book 13, Page 14
Of Final Maps In The Office Of
The County Recorder Of
Imperial County. Also Excepting
Therefrom That Portion Of Tract
46 Described As Follows:
Beginning At The Southwest
Corner Of Lot 6, Tract 820
According To Map On File In
Book 12, Page 34 Of Final Maps,
In The Office Of The County
Recorder Of Imperial County;
Thence West 5 Feet; Thence
North 72 Feet; Thence East 5
Feet To The Northwest Corner Of
Said Lot 6; Thence South Along
The West Line Of Said Lot 6 To
The Point Of Beginning. Parcel
2: Lots 16 And 17, Section 33,
And Lots 4, 15 And 17, Section
34 And That Portion Of Tract 68,
Township 15 South, Range 15
East, S.B.M., In An
Unincorporated Area Of The
County Of Imperial, State Of
California, According To The
Official Plat Thereof, Described
As Follows: Beginning At The
Southwest Corner Of Said Tract
68; Thence East Along The South
Line Of Said Tract, 3005.6 Feet;
Thence North Parallel With The
West Line Of Said Tract, 540.7
Feet To The South Line Of The
Right Of Way Of Holton Inter-
Urban Railway; Thence
Southwesterly Along The South
Line Of Said Right Of Way To
The Intersection Thereof With
The West Line Of Tract 68;
Thence South Along Said West
Line To The Point Of Beginning.
Excepting That Portion Of Tract
68, Conveyed To W.G. Driver By
Deed Recorded October 2, 1917
In Book 128, Page 84 Of Deeds.
Also Excepting That Portion
Conveyed To The State Of

California By Deed Recorded In
Book 885, Page 522 Of Official
Records. Also Excepting
Therefrom That Portion Of Tract
68, Township 15 South, Range 15
East, S.B.M., Described As
Follows: Beginning At The
Northwest Corner Of Tract 47,
Township 15 South, Range 15
East, S.B.M.; Thence North 0°
08' West Along A Line Which Is
The Northerly Prolongation Of
The West Line Of Said Tract 47,
389.28 Feet To A Point; Thence
South 84° 30' 20" West, 895.70
Feet To A Point On The South
Right Of Way Line Of U.S.
Highway 80, Said Point Being
Highway Station 371 +90.80 As
Shown On State Of California
Division Of Highway Right Of
Way Map On District Xi, County
Of Imperial, Route 27, Section C,
Sheet 31, Survey Of 1952 And
Said Point Also Being The True
Point Of Beginning; Thence
South 5° 29' 40" East 150 Feet To
A Point; Thence South 84° 30'
20" West, 150 Feet To A Point;
Thence North 5° 29' 40" West,
150 Feet To A Point On Said
South Right Of Way Line Of U.S.
Highway 80; Thence Along Said
South Right Of Way Line Of U.S.
Highway 80, 150 Feet To The
True Point Of Beginning. Also
Excepting All Of Tract 729,
County Of Imperial, State Of
California, According To Map On
File In Book 9, Page 35 Of Final
Maps In The Office Of The
County Recorder Of Imperial
County. Also Excepting From
Said Lot 15, Any Portion Thereof
Lying Within Tract 839,
According To Map On File In
Book 13, Page 14 Of Final Maps
In The Office Of The County
Recorder Of Imperial County.
Parcel 3: All That Portion Of
Government Lot 6, Section 34,
Township 15 South, Range 15
East, S.B.M., In An
Unincorporated Area Of The
County Of Imperial, State Of
California, According To The
Official Plat Thereof, Lying West
Of The County Road Now
Established And Used Over Said
Lot, Said Road Commonly
Known As Barbara Worth Road.
May 28, June 4, 11, 2020
Legal 8952
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Developments............................from page four
project on Fern there are some

units that are affordable housing
and there are some at the market
rate," he said. 

Galvan spoke about the sec-
ond, yet more distant construction
project in Holtville, a 130-unit
apartment complex on the north-
west corner of Melon Avenue and
10th Street. 

"This is a fairly large project
and requires an extensive environ-
mental process be followed,"
Galvan said.

Wells explained the detail
behind the massive project.

"It's been a process for quite
some time. The person in charge of
it is a local farmer, John Hawk,"
Wells said.

Hawk has drawn up all the
plans has taken steps with the city
to complete the permitting process
before finding an investor, Wells
said.

Another project in the works
in Holtville that recently acquired
permits from the planning com-

mission is the restaurant Las
Palmitas, whose owners are look-
ing to construct a new building. 

Holtville Mayor Jim
Predmore said he is happy to see
the new construction in the city.

"When I originally cam-
paigned for city council eight years
ago, I felt Holtville needed to grow
and I still do," he said.

Predmore shared his excite-
ment about Holtville's upcoming
culinary attractions. 

"Cuchi's Raspados is building
a new location in Holtville. Donut
Avenue has also renovated a new
location on Main Street," he said.

Predmore said Cuchi's
Raspados will be ready to open its
doors soon and the new Donut
Avenue location is ready to open
but is waiting for opening restric-
tions to decrease due to COVID
before beginning operations in its
new location.

The mayor explained why it
is so difficult to develop a small
town like Holtville.

"There is more to it than I
originally thought. It always comes
down to a developer being willing
to create those opportunities for a
small community. The more we
grow, the more opportunities there
are for developers," Predmore said.

Developments can take years
to come to fruition. Due to a dis-
pute between the property owner
and the developer at the Dollar
General site, it took five years to
reach an agreement and be able to
start construction, he said.

Bringing fast food to the
small city is a goal on the horizon
for Predmore, who said most fast-
food chains basic requirement for
coming to a city is a population of
10,000.

"The city of Holtville is at
6,000, and with the outskirts, we
are up to about 9,000. These new
developments could put us close to
that 10,000 mark," he said.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  20-262
The following person is conducting
business as:
Desert Fence
1850 Lincoln Ave. Spc #33
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 4191 
El Centro, CA 92244
Full Name of Registrant:
German Almazan
1850 Lincoln Ave. Spc. #33
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the
Fictitious Business Name(s) listed
above.
I, German Almazan Declare that all

of the information in this statement
is true and correct.
Signature:  German Almazan,
Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
State or a Fictitious Business Name
in Violation of the Rights of anoth-
er under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: May 5,  2020.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: May 4, 2025. A new statement
must be filed prior to the expiration
date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6341       
Publish: May 14, 21, 28, June 4,
2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

Need to publish your legal  notices,
FBNS, Name Changes, Probates, etc.

Call Us
760-339-4899

Graduation............................................................................................from page one
decorations. Parents and guardians
must remain in their vehicles.
Photographers will take photos of
every single student in their vehi-
cles and as they receive their
diploma. Parents may view the

ceremony from their vehicle."
The principal encouraged

any student who does not have
transportation to reach out to the
school and they will find a solu-
tion.

The High School was careful
in planning for the event to meet
guidelines issued by the county
Public Health Department for
social distancing as well and
worked closely with the county

Sheriff's Office to create a safe
event.

The parade will be led by a
sheriff's car at the front, the Fire
Department, and then a school bus
followed by co-valedictorians Ella
Hoyt and Emil Schaffner, the top-
20 members of the class and the
remainder of the students,
Arrevalo said. Sheriff's deputies
will be stationed on the north and
south ends of Holt Avenue.

"After finishing the parade
on Olive Avenue, students will
drive past the math building (at the
High School) where there will be a
podium. Students will tell a person
how to say their name. When the
vehicle drives by (a) table. The
student will reach out of the table
and pick up their diploma and hear
their name announced on a loud-
speaker," Arrevalo said.

About 20 to 30 yards after the
student picks up their diploma,
they will step out of their vehicle
for a photo opportunity in front of
a backdrop created by the parent

committee, Arrevalo said, after
which they will walk a few feet,
get back into their vehicle and the
graduation ceremony will be over.

Next will be five-minute fire-
work extravaganza, Arrevalo said.

"If we start our parade at
6:30, we should start announcing
kids by 7. The estimated time for
fireworks to start is by 8:30," he
said.

"We brought in a company to
video tape the graduation to make
it available online livestream on
Facebook. This Friday we will
bring in valedictorians and saluta-
torians to record a pre-recorded
video and put it into a graduation
format. A few days after the cere-
mony we will release this video,"
Arrevalo said of the digital version
of the ceremony.

A few staff members who are
into photography along with a few
community members will be sta-
tioned throughout the parade route
taking photos to share with the
community, Arrevalo said.



Churches.....................................................................from page one
"To me, the most positive

development in this is that in the
Catholic services, we will be avail-
able to preform funeral Masses. I
have 40 Masses waiting to be
done. Baptisms and other sacra-
ments will be possible. This is a
hard and difficult experience for
all of us. If you are a person of
faith and unable to practice that, it
is a hardship that is unbearable,"
Edney said at the press conference.

Edney was grateful for the
opportunity to be able to conduct
service but recognized the crip-
pling limitations his churches
would experience under the newly
announced state guidelines for re-
opening, which are 25 percent of
total capacity of the facility or a
maximum of 100 people; whichev-
er number is smaller, explained
county health officials.

"The one objection I have is
the capacity limit is very difficult.
In my two parishes I have 4,000
regular Mass attenders on the
weekend. What will I do with a
capacity of 100? Do 40 masses a
weekend?" Edney said. 

He added during the press
conference such an "arbitrary limit
… doesn't seem just." 

Meanwhile, some local cler-
gy members are already saying
they will not immediately resume
in-person services under the state's
new conditions, calling it impossi-
ble to do.

In an interview over the
phone after the press conference,
Edney explained that he answers to
a higher authority who will deter-
mine when he opens his doors.

"The Catholic Church will
resume weekend Masses on the
weekend of June 13/14. What am I
going to say to 4,000 people trying
to come in?" Edney once again
asked. 

That date was announced a
day earlier by the bishop of the San
Diego Diocese of the Catholic
Church, which oversees Imperial
County.

Numbers aren't the only lim-
its placed on churches by the state.
During the press conference, coun-
ty Public Health Officer, Dr.
Stephen Munday, said, "Singing,
reciting prayers, and the passing of
an offering dish are restricted by
state guidelines for churches to
reopen."

Munday explained strict
auditory regulations are in place
because the coronavirus is highly
contagious in instances of
aerosolization, the dispersal of a
substance through the air, and he
said studies have shown loud
speaking and singing can spray the
virus beyond social distancing dis-
tances of six feet. 

The county health officer also

referenced a tragedy in March in
Mount Vernon, Washington, where
a choir practice left 52 infected,
two members of whom died from
the virus.

When asked about the coun-
ty's ability to open restrictions for
local religious centers, Munday
said, "We can make the regulations
stricter, but we cannot make it less
strict than what the state standard
is. So, for us to move to a larger
number, the state will have to
change their parameters."

Regardless of an inability to
modify state regulations, those
clergy members interviewed for
this article commented on how
gracious county officials have
been in working with local church-
es to re-open.

"The county has been a bless-
ing, working hard to get churches
re-opened. We are very grateful for
the dialogue that local county offi-
cials, and especially the city of El
Centro, has been willing to work
with churches. The governor was
trying to appease faith-based com-
munities across California but for
the larger churches it doesn't help,"
said Walter Colace, head pastor at
Christ Community Church.

Although Colace wants des-
perately to revive his Sunday wor-
ship program, he feels there are
bigger fish to fry at the moment. 

"There is a spike (of COVID-
19) in the Valley. Christ
Community Church is not ready to
open. There are members of our
congregation who have COVID-
19," Colace said. "We are trying to
put in security procedures and
guidelines to keep our congrega-
tion safe. I'm happy to see other
churches can open, but we are still
in the preparation phase."

Colace said he feels that
county officials are backed into a
corner and want churches open and
that the governor will reach a point
where he has to trust that people
are able to be responsible in fol-
lowing the guidelines.

The main regulation that all
pastors with large congregations
have qualms with is the 100-per-
son maximum limit for church
services.

"For us, the new guidelines
don't help at all. Our sanctuary
seats 1,147 and at 25 percent
capacity, we would be able to have
286 people. Under state guidelines
we are only allowed 100 people,
and we will need at least 20 people
to help run the service. Holding
services in this way will frustrate
people more than help them,"
Colace said.

Lead pastor at Faith
Assembly in Imperial, Dan Bruce,
is praying for guidance in deciding
whether it is safe to re-open with

the current surge of new cases in
the Valley. 

"I am in two minds. On one
hand, I absolutely take this virus
seriously and want to see no one
catch this and no one have to suf-
fer through this sickness. On the
other hand, it is very frustrating
that our church is not able to oper-
ate as freely as I would like,"
Bruce said in a phone interview.

He said he feels that churches
can operate more effectively in
terms of respecting state regula-
tions than the big-box stores long
deemed essential by the state and
does not agree with such strict reg-
ulations being placed on churches. 

"The guidelines are so strict
that you can't meet them. If we can
only have 100 people in the room
at a time, including worship team,
tech people such as sound, lights,
computer, ushers, greeters, people
at the door to take temperatures
and even having minimal staff,
you're gonna use up at least 25 of
those 100 positions just to have the
infrastructure to put a service on,"
Bruce said.

He added that is likely why
Faith Assembly will not re-open
under these restrictions.

Bruce described how each of
the guidelines would undermine
any attempt made to hold a Sunday
service.

"They are disallowing public
singing, passing the offering plate,
even saying prayers allowed. They
want to limit preaching because
they are saying singing can spread
aerosol 21 feet. I am gonna kill 21
service people trying to do eight
services a day. From what I see is
that only small churches could fol-
low those regulations," Bruce said. 

Bruce said March 31 was a
target day fir many churches to
open because of the Pentecost.

"Pentecost is a day that is
considered the birth of the
Christian Church. In Acts 2 in the
Bible, Pentecost is the day God
poured out the Holy Spirit on peo-
ple, Peter gave out a service and
3,000 people came to the love of
Christ. There is a movement in
many churches that are going to
defiantly open (to greater numbers
that what the state is allowing) on
Pentecost," Bruce explained.

Bruce said that at a recent
meeting of local church leaders,
the vast majority of pastors in the
area agreed to not hold services
this week.

Pastor Fernando Lainez of
Turning Point Ministries in
Holtville has been giving his
weekly Spanish-language Sunday
services via Zoom since the quar-
antine began. Lainez offers the
perspective of a how a small
church can be severely impacted
by the state regulations to re-open. 

"My church is small, maybe
80 people. This ministry has only
been open for two years. My max-
imum capacity is 80 people. I will

need at least five people to help
run the service, so that leaves me
with only 15 seats for each serv-
ice," Lainez said.

With these hurdles in plain
sight, Lainez is enthusiastic and
cautious about how he will pro-
ceed. 

"We are going to take things
very cautiously and follow the
rules of the county to avoid spread-
ing the virus. I am going to have
two services on Sunday. We will
also stream our service live on
Facebook," he said.

Church services at Turning
Point will not be the same as they
were before COVID-19, Lainez
said.

"I feel sad because with all
the congregation coming together,
singing, clapping hands in the
presence of the Lord, is the best
part of our church. It feels weird
not being able to do that," he said.
"A Hispanic church is big on wor-
shiping God. My hands are tied. I
will probably give a sermon and
that's it."

Lainez was to meet the morn-
ing of May 26 at Turning Point
Ministries with a large group of
local pastors to discuss how to
move forward regarding the new
guidelines for churches and the
current wave of new COVID
cases. The meeting occurred after
this newspaper's deadline.

At the county's press confer-
ence, the elephant in the room, a
tidal wave of new COVID-19
cases in the Valley, seemed to take
the wind out of Gov. Gavin
Newsom's announcement earlier in
the day of regulations to re-open
churches and the overall move-
ment of most of the state's counties
to Stage 3 on the Roadmap to
Recovery.

Janette Angulo, county
Public Health Department director,
said Imperial County is in a much
different place.

"We are (still) talking about

are moving from Stage 2 low risk
to Stage 2 high risk. As a commu-
nity, we need to move into the
upcoming stages in a very safe and
healthy manner. We need to think
about mid-term and long-term,"
Angulo said. "It will take every
single one of us in the community
to stop the spread of COVID-19.
The last thing we want as a com-
munity is to move back into Stage
1. We want to reopen, but we want
to re-open in a very safe and
healthy manner."

Although Imperial County
has met nearly every standard the
state has set to move forward, is far
from the one key metric on "epi-
demiological stability," a require-
ment that the county have 8 per-
cent or fewer new cases of COVID
among those tested for a period of
seven days. 

"We are still testing very high
per our capacity at 29 percent.
Whether it is the Mother's Day
bump or not, I am very concerned.
We should be at 8 percent. I
encourage you to go get tested.
There should be ample testing in
the community," Imperial County
Supervisor and board Chairman
Luis Plancarte said near the end of
the press conference.

Father Mark Edney (from left) of Our Lady of Guadalupe and St.
Mary’s Catholic churches, Katie Luna of the Imperial Valley
Business Recovery Taskforce, Imperial County Public Health
Department Director Janette Angulo, Public Health Officer, Dr.
Stephen Munday, and Supervisors’ Chairman Luis Plancarte
gather for a press conference in El Centro on May 26. COURTESY
PHOTO  
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Notice of Hearing

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Imperial County Citrus Pest
Control District #1 (ICCPCD#1) will hold a budget hearing on
Wednesday, June 3, 2020, at 2:30 p.m.  Governor's Executive Order
N-25-20 (March 17, 2020) allows the Board and the public to partic-
ipate in the meeting via teleconference. The call-in number for this
meeting is (442) 265-7999, passcode 72874705.  Members of the
public are strongly discouraged from attending in person, however
the following location has been designated for public participation:
1000 Broadway, El Centro, CA 92243. Public comments may be sub-
mitted in advance via email to agcom@co.imperial.ca.us.

The summary of the FY 2020-2021 preliminary budget is as follows:
Expenditures for administration, facilities and equipment, and servic-
es is $308,255.00.  Revenues are $315,000.  It is the intention to raise
$210,000.00 of the revenue by levying an assessment of $30 per acre
upon the assessed value of the citrus acreage within the district. It is
the intention to raise $105,000 of the revenue by levying an addi-
tional assessment of $15 per acre to cover the cost of materials for the
treatment of the citrus acreage within the district. The original budg-
et is on file with ICCPCD#1 and is available for review.

Legal 8949
Publish: May 21, 28, 2020
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Based on the number of tests being
administered in the county, the per-
centage of those testing positive
for novel coronavirus should be
decreasing, but they are increasing,
Plancarte said during a press con-
ference May 26, a fact he reiterated
during an interview with this news-
paper May 27. 
He said a couple of weeks ago
Imperial County was largely test-
ing first-responders, frontline
health workers and symptomatic
patients. Now, anyone who wants
to be tested who can get referred to
the many testing venues can do so,
including people who are asympto-
matic, or those who are not pre-
senting telltale signs of the virus.
Last week the county was at 24
percent of those tested, and this
week, Plancarte said, that number
has risen to 29 percent.
“Obviously, it’s concerning,” he
said, adding the county saw a
bump in cases due to Mother’s Day
(May 10), which likely stemmed
from family celebrations that put
people in close proximity to each
other, in spite of county health
orders that require people not
doing “essential business” to stay
at home.
Public health and hospital officials
are waiting to see what kind of an
increase might come with the
recently passed Memorial Day hol-
iday, May 26, and the upcoming
Pentecost on May 31, when many
local churches hope to have some
sort of service.
Plancarte said the surges are being
seen anywhere from seven to 10
days after the holidays.

As of May 27, Imperial County has
had more than 1,350 positive cases
of COVID, with nearly 9,800
patients tested. There were present-
ly 620 active cases. Although the
number of what is considered new
cases has been missing from the
county’s surveillance dashboard
for the last few days, it’s new cases
that are being closely eyed by the
state metrics and local public
health officials.

To further move down the state and
county’s so-called Roadmap to
Recovery, one of the key metrics of
“epidemiological stability” — and
the only bar Imperial County has
not reached — is a county’s ability
to have 8 percent or less in the
number of COVID-positive
patients of those tested for seven
consecutive days.
That’s where the 29 percent
Plancarte referred to fits in.
Imperial County is at the lower end
of Stage 2, trying to move into the
higher end of Stage 2, county
Public Health Director Janette
Angulo said during a May 26 press
conference.
Meanwhile, many parts of
California are now moving into
Stage 3, Gov. Gavin Newsom
announced during a press confer-
ence just before noon May 26.
IVC’s Mobile “Hospital” and
Official Hospital Matters
Plancarte said the Federal Medical
Station is opening slowly. It was
built and is being operated locally
in conjunction with the California
National Guard and California
Emergency Medical Services
Authority’s Medical Assistance
Teams (CAL-MAT).
A limited number of patients are
being brought in to try out proce-
dures and equipment, make sure
there are enough supplies and see if
the necessary protocols are in
place, Plancarte said.
“You want to make sure you’re not
overwhelmed by larger numbers
coming in,” he added.
The “ramping up” of operations
will be under the direction of

Imperial County Emergency
Medical Services Agency Medical
Director, Dr. Kathy Staats.
The facility is equipped to handle
80 patients, with large tents con-
structed outside IVC’s gym for
patient overflow, he added.
Pioneers Memorial Hospital in
Brawley hasn’t sent any patients to
the federal facility yet, spokesper-
son Karina Lopez confirmed May
27.

As of the afternoon of May 26,
Pioneers had 19 COVID-positive
patients, seven of whom were in
the intensive-care unit, Lopez said.
She added nine COVID patients
were on ventilators of 30 total
machines available.
On the other end of the Valley, El
Centro Regional Medical Center
had sent two COVID patients to
IVC on May 26 and four more the
morning of May 27, Chief Strategy
Officer Cathy Kennerson said.
Kennerson said there were 46 total
COVID patients in the hospital
May 26 with a total bed census of
85 patients. She did not have the
number of COVID patients in ICU
or the numbers of ventilators in
use.
On May 26, there were 47 COVID
patients in the hospital with 13 of
them in the ICU, Chief Executive
Officer Adolphe Edward said dur-
ing his Facebook Live update.
Edward mentioned during the
Facebook session that hospital offi-
cials were to meet to discuss clini-
cal criteria to move COVID
patients from the medical center to
the federal facility. That criteria
wasn’t immediately available from
El Centro, but Kennerson said
Edward did want to see it loosened
a bit, presumably to send over
more patients and alleviate the
impact on ECRMC, which has
been getting the bulk of the
COVID patients in the county.
Pioneers officials did provide a
sketch of the clinical criteria need-
ed to send patients to the federal
facility.
IVC is described as “an alternate
care site meant for stable, low-acu-
ity COVID-positive patients who
require ongoing professional care.
The aim is to decompress Imperial
County hospitals so that they can
continue to care for sicker
patients,” according to the criteria
document dated May 25.
Criteria include those over 18, not
pregnant, who have been COVID-
positive within the last month, who
have stable vital signs within the
last 24 hours, according to the doc-
ument provided by Pioneers.
Further, the patient must be able to
return to their prior living situation,
patients are made aware of the liv-
ing conditions, that is, no private
rooms, shared bathrooms, not
many true hospital beds but cots,
etc.
Patients cannot be a threat to self or
others, and they cannot require a
“sitter, 1:1 (ratio) or safety checks.
No delirium or acute mental status
changes in the last 24 hours. Able
to communicate with medical
staff,” the document states.
Medication, supplies, and equip-
ment must arrive with patients,
there are no labs, dialysis services
or isolation units available at the
federal facility, and as far as nurs-
ing care, there is “no continuous
monitoring is available. Vital signs
will only be checked twice daily. If
patient requires time intensive or
specialized nursing cares (continu-
ous/frequent/multiple IV medi-
cines, wound vacs), this must be
discussed with IVC charge nurse,”
the document states.
Update on the Roadmap to

Recovery
Part of what occurred out of
Newsom’s announcement May 26,
and later reiterated by the county,
was movement and changes to the
state’s Roadmap to Recovery.
While most of the state was
allowed to move to Stage 3, which
includes the re-opening of barber-
shops and hair salons, and dining
in at restaurants with strict social-
distancing protocols in place, much
of the news did not affect Imperial
County.
Rather, because transmission rates
and percentages are still so high,
Imperial County is in the low end
of Stage 2, trying to move to the
higher-end of Stage 2.
What was affected, however, was
the limited re-opening of churches
to some extent, which is detailed in
another story in this edition and on
our website, and the movement of
formerly nonessential retail busi-
nesses from the higher end of Stage
2 to the lower end of Stage 2,
where the county is now.
County Public Health Officer, Dr.
Stephen Munday, amended the
local health order to reflect the
changes, however, the stay-at-
home orders, social-distancing
requirements, and mandates to
wear face coverings remain.
What changes is, businesses that
were open to retail curbside pickup
and delivery (except for restau-
rants) can now open to foot traffic
with strict physical-distancing
guidelines in place.
Calexico City Manager David
Dale, for one, was pleased to hear
about the development. Calexico’s
economy, which is largely depend-
ent on retail business from
Mexicali shoppers, indicated this a
positive step forward.
“I know county staff is doing
everything they can to get busi-
nesses open as soon as possible. I
have been in Zoom meetings and
conference calls and have seen
how hard they are working to make
this happen. I am pleased that
retailers and houses of worship can
now open their doors, at least to a
limited extent,” Dale stated.
“It is our hope that people follow
the social-distancing rules, hand
washing, wearing face coverings,
avoiding large gatherings, etc. to
slow the transmission of the virus
in this county, so that we can move
into the next stage of reopening.
Also, we encourage everyone that
can to get tested for the virus,”
Dale stated in an email to this
newspaper.
Yet, as the rest of the state goes out
for a haircut, barbers in the Valley
are still smarting.
Albert Zavala of Imperial owns
Zavala’s Barbershop on Imperial
Avenue in El Centro.
“I think we need to open. I get calls

every day asking if I am open, so
the community is eager to get back
to some normalcy as well. I think
my shop is just as safe as any
place, especially with the new
guidelines. I have planned for a
complete change in practice with
eliminating walk-ins and staying
strictly appointment only,” Zavala
stated through Facebook
Messenger. 
“We have pre-existing sanitizing
requirements implemented by the
state and have already ordered
products to enhance and add to
those processes. Masks are
required by the county and I will
extend that into the shop. The
extended lock-down is affecting
the livelihood of barbers (and other
businesses deemed non-essential)
as well as the community's econo-
my. I say open up,” Zavala stated
May 27.
Sergio Verduzco, owner of Clip
Em Up Barber Shop in El Centro,
is frustrated that he must keep his
doors closed and blames county
officials for what barbers are expe-
riencing. 
“They are saying we are not
allowed to open as a county
because no council members sub-
mitted a plan or a roadmap for how
barbers could work toward reopen-
ing,” Verduzco said.
Verduzco was aware that Imperial
County is one of the only counties
in the state in which barbers are
still not allowed to operate. 
“It’s kind of dumb. If you think
about it, you can drive two hours to
San Diego to get a haircut. They
are our neighbors, but you can’t get
a haircut here,” he added.
But Plancarte explained, like
churches resuming full scale, bar-
bershops, hair salons, people eat-
ing in restaurants, even with guide-
lines, there are increased infection
risks, that’s why the state left them
in Stage 3 but modified.
It’s about “exposure, time and
proximity,” Plancarte said.
“When you increase proximity and
increase time of exposure, it
increases rate of transfer,” he
explained, and therein lies the rub
with re-opening barbershops, hair
salons and personal services too
soon.
He said a great example of the
mixed openings at work will be the
re-opened Imperial Valley Mall,
where hair salons, nail salons and
barbershops, as well as dine-in
restaurants and the gym will be off
limits, but formerly nonessential
retailers will now be re-opened,
and even ice cream shops will
allow you to grab a cup or cone and
move along, he said. 
It’s prolonged personal contact that
is under scrutiny and not allowed,
Plancarte explained. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  20-244
The following persons are conduct-
ing business as:
Two Sisters
2096 Murray Drive
Holtville, CA 92250
760-960-5896
County of Imperial
Mailing Address:
2096 Murray Drive
Holtville, CA 92250
Full Name of Registrant:
Robin Cartee
2096 Murray Drive
Holtville, CA 92250
Carly Schaffner
1590 Worthington
Holtville, CA 92250
This business conducted by: A
General Partnership
Registrants have not yet commenced
to transact business under the
Fictitious Business Name(s) listed

above.
I, Robin Cartee, Partner Declare that
all of the information in this state-
ment is true and correct.
Signature:  Robin Cartee, Partner
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this State
or a Fictitious Business Name in
Violation of the Rights of another
under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: April 24.,  2020.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:
May 24, 2025. A new statement must
be filed prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal  8951      
Publish: May 21, 28, June 4, 11,
2020

STERILE UNUSED BEDS, at the newly established Federal
Medical Station in the Imperial Valley College gym are shown. El
Centro Regional Medical Center have so far sent six patients
there as of May 27. Pioneers Memorial Hospital has not sent any
patients yet as of deadline. IMPERIAL VALLEY COLLEGE
PHOTO IMPERIAL VALLEY COLLEGE PHOTO

EL CENTRO REGIONAL Medical Center Chief
Executive Officer Adolphe Edward holds up a photo of
the new tent outside the hospital to handle overflow of
COVID-positive patients that was provided by
California Emergency Medical Services Authority’s
Medical Assistance Teams (CAL-MAT). He was show-
ing the photo during his Facebook Live session May
26. COURTESY PHOTO
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